
 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Caregivers - Welcome to Week 7!   

Father’s Day Breakfast 

Tomorrow at 7am we will meet in the hall for our Father’s Day Breakfast.  Everyone is then invited to visit classrooms 

from 8am and join us in the hall for our liturgy at 8.30am.  Miss Bozzi has a special game planned for the Dads and 

Middle School students after the liturgy.   

There is a wonderful book, ‘Dear Dad, by Samuel Johnson that I’ve been reading.  He invited people from all walks of 

life to write a letter to their dad and I began to think what I might write to my dad.  My dad passed away when I was 

17, it was such a shock to our family, a devastating blow.  My dad was a kind and generous man, he left a lasting 

impact on us all.  Today I see the qualities he had as a father in my brothers and how it has allowed them to become 

the most amazing fathers. This is what I’d tell him, he’d be so proud. 

Happy Father’s Day to all in our community!  Thank you to the Middle School families for your support of this event. 

Book Week 

Last week we had the most wonderful Book Week celebration.  The activities throughout the week gave the children 

the opportunity to spend time together hearing fantastic stories.  Mrs Davis’ monsters are all now proudly displayed 

outside the hall.  Megan Daley visited Middle School after the Parent Breakfast and shared the story, ‘The All New 

Must Have Orange 430.’  It was a story about useless objects and the power of persuasion, as the character in the 

story thinks he needs to have the Orange 430.  The Middle School students then used all sorts of materials to make 

their own useless object and persuade their peers to purchase it.  I can highly recommend this story. 

An important part of Book Week is our Book Fair.  Thank you to Paola Stagnitti and all her helpers for making it such 

a success once again.  It was such a busy place each morning and added to the excitement of Book Week. 

 

Our week finished with our book parade – how amazing! Every year this is the day the children and staff really look 

forward to with much planning, creating and preparation going on beforehand. Thank you to everyone for your 

outstanding creations, your wonderful participation and congratulations to our winners.   

Sustainability at Holy Spirit - Protecting our common home, the Earth – Pope Francis’ letter and Holy Spirit’s 

Sustainability initiative 

Pope Francis has written a letter addressed to every person on this planet, urging us all to protect our common home, 
the earth.  There is a great YouTube animated short that clearly lays out Pope Francis’ message (known as “Laudato 
Si”) and discusses simple changes we can all work to put in place in our everyday lives – click here to view. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3Lz7dmn1eM  
 
The Season of Creation is an ecumenical celebration each year beginning on the World Day of 
Prayer for the Care of Creation, September 1, through to the Feast Day of St Francis of Assisi, 
October 4. The 2019 theme is the “Web of life.” The Season of Creation is a special time  
dedicated to deepening our relationships with Creation and our Creator.  We are all invited to 
focus on prayer, hands-on projects and advocacy to protect creation. The momentum to care 
for Creation continues long after the season ends. Through ongoing prayer, changes in 
lifestyle, and advocacy, the Season of Creation inspires hope in our communities to live Laudato Si’ year upon year. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3Lz7dmn1eM


 

 
The P & F is excited to announce that it will be forming a new 

Subcommittee of Parents and Teachers interested in finding and 

proposing sustainability opportunities in our school as a 

response to Laudato Si. As sustainability is quite the buzz word 

and can mean different things to different people, the 

discussion will also be an opportunity to discuss what 

sustainability means to us as a school and community.   This 

process will be an education for staff, students and parents 

collectively, a journey we can all walk together to create a 

brighter future for the generations to come. We will advise of 

an upcoming date for interested parents and staff to meet to 

discuss this further. 

 

Oti-minds 

Congratulations to our Opti-minds Teams – Millie, Carter, Georgia, Bernie, Ben, Celia, Ava, Mia, Abigail, Hamish, 

Sam, Jade, Nayibe and Lucia, who participated in the Opti-Minds Sustainability Challenge last Saturday at 

Somerville House.   

I was a judge in the Language and Literacy challenge and witnessed two amazing presentations by our students.  

None of these initiatives would be possible without the wonderful support of our teachers and parents.  Thank 

you to Miss Yates, Miss Patroni, Mr Giess, Miss Knott, Mrs Jeffery, Miss Di Maggio & Miss Tuttiett and parents 

for your support! 

Have a good week, God Bless, Sue Williams, Acting Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

30 Fathers’ Day Breakfast 

 SEPTEMBER 

5 Year 1 Class Mass, 9am 

6 Assembly: 4H 

SVDP Sleep Out: Yrs 4-6 

11 P & F Meeting, 7pm 

20 Assembly: MS 

Last day of school for 

term 3 



 

 

Invito’ – From the AP-RE 

Last Friday both Sue Williams and I were invited to attend the opening of Adderton house and 
heart of mercy Centre at All Hallows. This was a unique opportunity for us both to  
visit a fellow Mercy school and appreciate the work that has been involved in to  
restoring this building and creating a place where students and staff can visit in the  
near future.  
 
With Christ in my Vessel, I can smile at the storm. Yesterday, students joined together during Sacred Singing 
to learn this new song that involved singing the tune while also adding actions.  
This simple yet powerful message of Christ being with us, on our side  
“Christ in my Vessel”, when things get tough or we need his support 
“I can smile at the storm” reminds us all that as the busyness of end of  
term approaches, Christ is our guide and support in times of need.  
 
Congratulations to our Year 2 students and teachers today for leading their class mass so beautifully through 
prayer and song.  
Tomorrow, we will join together to celebrate the gift of our Dads in the lead up to Father’s Day this Sunday. 
Thank you to our Middle School mums for organizing the Breakfast. We will also have classrooms open, a 
liturgy in the hall followed by a game of Kick Tennis between our Middle School leaders and the Dads! We 
hope to see as many of you at school for this great event! 
 
Wishing you all a fantastic week! Cecilia Bozzi 
 
From the Primary Learning Leader – Troy Giess 
 
The habits parents help their child develop in early life have lifelong benefits. Be it in sport, academics, music, or life in 

general, forming and maintaining positive habits is important for experiencing ongoing success. As parents, we can help 

our children learn good habits focussed on a range of aspects such as social skills, manners, behaviours, and practices. 

A recent study conducted by Brown University, which looked at how parents used home chores to develop positive 

habits, found that learning from mistakes and recovering led to stronger positive habitual behaviour. This is also the 

case when we approach habits for learning.  

As a parent, it is difficult to sit back and watch a child struggle with a concept without intervening. However, it is 

important that we allow them to experience what is known as productive struggle. Letting your child work in the 

“learning pit”, where they have to find a way out using their learned strategies, is one of the most beneficial processes 

in them developing resilience, a positive work habit. 

This is not to say that you cannot help your child through productive struggle. It is the manner in which we do so that 

makes a difference. Below are some questions you could ask to build positive work habits: 

• You seem to be working tough on that task how are you feeling about it? 

• Tell me what you have been learning in…What have you learnt in… class that might help you with this? 

• Which strategies have you tried so far? 

• Can you explain how you have tried to do it so far? 

• Is there another way you could think about this problem? 
Remember that building habits takes time. We must encourage children to push through the productive struggle they 

are experiencing in order to build positive work habits. 



 

 

 

 

 

Student of the Week AWARDS 

 
PREP S Isla H Working independently to write about your book week character. 
  Jackson L Working tough to follow the expected behaviours of Holy Spirit. 
PREP H Yasmin E Being a supportive friend to all in Prep H. 
  Viola A Sharing your ideas during class discussions. 
YEAR 1S Neve C Making strong choices in play spaces. 
  Claudia G Working tough on editing her writing. 

YEAR 1H Ruby G Demonstrating determination and persistence during English blocks. 
  Nicholas C Always offering a helping hand to others and showing kindness. 
YEAR 2H Juliette D Explaining your thinking and reasoning during our daily number talks. 
  Alby G Super effort you put in when writing your weekend recount. 
YEAR 2S Jack K Sharing your fantastic ideas when creating your imaginary animal. 
  Maia L Your beautiful participation in our Year 2 Mass. 

YEAR 3S Sophia Y 
For participating in guided reading to predict and make connections 
with the text. 

  Andrea G 
Engaging in learning with such enthusiasm when writing about the 
BFG. 

YEAR 3H Vincent W Your enthusiastic participation in our word study. 
 Pippy G Your fantastic effort and persistence during number talks this week. 
 Oliver L Your participation in our Sacraments lessons this week. 
YEAR 4S Giuliet G Focusing during English and giving your best. 
  Noah P The way you participated in the Book Week Rotations. 
YEAR 4H Lachlan CC Working tough and showing persistence and resilience. 
  Georgia S Sharing insightful comments during class discussions.  Well done! 
MSH Audrey M For the wonderful example you set for your classmates. 
 Rocco A For the way you have developed as a critical thinker. 

SPORTS 
AWARD 

Mary W Demonstrating great team player skills. 

TUCKSHOP ROSTER 

FRIDAY 30 AUGUST 2019 

Wed Ordering:  Therese Selfridge             Wed Prep:  Sorkunde Gogenola /Lou Lou Boghossian 

Shop Order        Phoebe Dean                    Sushi Pick up: Nikki Accornero 

Friday Label:     Kim Freeman                     Duty Leader: Kerrie Taylor 

FRIDAY TUCKSHOP 

Fiona Keys, Nicole Tilse, Rodylyn Alix, Karen Whistler, Tina Campbell, Nili Covacich 

FRIDAY 6 SEPT 2019 

Wed Ordering:  Michelle Asplin                 Wed Prep:  Sorkunde Gogenola /Lou Lou Boghossian 

Shop Order        Renae Davie                      Sushi Pick up: Amanda Pham 

Friday Label:     Elizabeth Kelso                  Duty Leader: Leanne Cutuli 

FRIDAY TUCKSHOP 

Garima Singh, Michael Grabowski, Basem Khouri, Anne-Maree Jenyns, Melissa Smith 

 



 

 

Book Week 

2019 



Olympian Unleashed 

On Wednesday, Year 4 and Middle School had a visitor 

from Olympics Unleashed. Our visitor was Gennai 

Goodwin, a future Olympic golfer from a small town 

called Mossman in Queensland. Gennai followed her 

passion since she was a young girl to be an inspiring 

golfer. Since then her journey has led her around the 

world, now her goals are to compete in the Australian 

Open and the Olympics. We asked questions about her 

career and three students tried to get a hole in one. We 

are very grateful for this wonderful experience.  

By Annabelle, Liliana And Sofia 

 


